
* These are all keywords match types that are available. Depending on your approach, you may not necessarily want to mix them 
within one ad group. Generally, it's recommended to keep broad match keywords in separate ad groups/campaigns as they tend to 
trigger a lot of traffic and, at times, irrelevant search terms, while racking up a high spend, especially when they're paired with 
Google's Smart Bidding strategies, for better control and visibility over their performance. If you want higher relevance at lower costs, 
your best option would be to focus on exact and phrase match keywords.

** Avoid adding more than 5 ads per ad group. It's also recommended to add new ads into rotation every 3 weeks or so, testing them 
against current best-performers.

*** Expanded Text Ads are going away starting from 30 June, 2022. You won't be able to create new ETAs or edit the old ones past the 
deadline. Taking this into account, it's best practice to introduce more RSAs in your account structure, focusing less on ETAs.

Google Ads Account & 

Search Campaign Structure

Tips:

Account

Search Campaign 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Landing Page Landing Page Landing Page

Keywords (broad, 
phrase, exact match)*

Ads*

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Keywords (broad, 
phrase, exact match)

Responsive Search Ads


Expanded Text Ads*

15  Headlines + 4  Descriptions, dynamically changing based on their performance


3 Headlines + 2 Descriptions In Fixed Positions

Keywords (broad, 
phrase, exact match)

Ad Group 2 Ad Group 3

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG

1 .  Use Performance Planner to map out your advertising spend ;


2 .  Exclude Display Network from your Search campaigns ;  


3 .  Before launching you campaigns, make sure you 've planned out and 
excluded a list of irrelevant search terms from your campaigns 
(branded keywords, technical terms, competitors, words like "reviews",  
"free",  "reddit",  etc.)


4.  Make sure your Location options are set correctly: 1) in or regularly 
in - if you want to target people specifically in this location ;  2) Search 
interest - if you want to target the audience that looks into a specified 
location ;


5.  Initially, set lower bid adjustments (approx .  -20%-30%) for tablets and 
mobile phones because, as a rule, they tend to have higher costs ;


6.  Use all the extension types that make sense for your business, 
increasing the visibility and the impact of your ads .



* If your business operates across more than one country, you may need to create several branded campaigns for different locations

**The use of broad match keywords will likely to pull in a lot of search terms that have no relation to your brand. As this type of 
campaign is set up mainly to ensure that your ads are showing up before your competitors and prevent the leak of prospects looking 
for your brand to them, it's recommended to use phrase or exact match type keywords for better control and relevance.  

* While, if your budget allows for it, competitor campaigns can be highly effective, depending on the competitiveness of your 
industry, you may not want to launch this campaign from the get-go, but after all the bases are covered around your 
branded and non-branded terms, on a leftover paid search budget.

* In general, it's recommended to start with an "All Pages" approach as shown in Example 1, especially if have a small-scale 
website, and then, depending on the performance, test out other options. On the other hand, if you're running a large-scale 
website with multiple product categories, using category or product-based ad groups will help you write more relevant ad 
copies, which, in turn, can boost your CTRs.

*** The ad groups, represented in the table, are just examples of how you could set up your campaign. Depending on the search 
volume of your branded keywords, there may not be a need for more than one ad group; or you may need multiple ad groups for 
different products, locations (based on cities, states, regions, etc.), genders or even ages.


Base Campaigns

Branded Campaign*


- a Search campaign, targeting brand-specific keywords

Competitors Campaign*


- a Search campaign, targeting your 
competitors' brand-specific keywords

Targeting DSA Campaign - 


a Dynamic Search campaign that uses your 
website content to target your ads and show 

them for relevant queries

Campaign, targeting different categories of the website, 
based on product/service category, or location

Remarketing DSA Campaign


- a Dynamic Search campaign, targeting your 
remarketing audiences or customer lists (website 
visitors, product viewers, cart abandoners, past 

purchasers etc.)

Campaign, targeting specific, best-performing 
product pages

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Example 1*

Example 1*

Tips :

Tips :

Tips :

Tips :

 Campaign 

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

(Brand Name)

Ad Group 3

(Brand Representative)

d Group 2

(Brand Name +  Service/

Product/Location)

Keywords (phrase +  
exact)*

Keywords (phrase +  
exact)

Keywords (phrase +  
exact)

Wellbeauty


Wellbeauty store
Wellbeauty Caitlyn 

Welsh

Wellbeauty makeup 
appointment


Wellbeauty makeup 
service



Wellbeauty cleanser


Wellbeauty cleansing 
gel



Wellbeauty new york


Wellbeauty brooklyn

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG

1.   Avoid overlap by excluding branded search terms from general 
campaigns and general search terms from branded campaigns ;


2.  Regularly check your impression share to ensure your ads show 
before your competitors ;


3.  While branded campaigns can have great results, it's important to 
not overspend on your branded keywords and let it overwhelm your 
budget.

1.  Use the Auction Insights report to discover other brands that are 
bidding on your keywords or the Search Term report across your 
non-brand campaigns to look for any branded search terms that 
convert well ;


2.  If you're a small to medium-sized business, avoid bidding on large-
scale competitors ;


3.  Focus on the keywords that convey intent, but not the ones that get 
too specific (e .g.  Alebarra 1965  red blue vintage camera 17.5"  lens).


4 .  When writing your ad copy, try to highlight the points that make 
you stand against your competitors or win against them (price, 
availability, quality, etc.)


5 .  It's important to avoid trademarked names or terms in your ad copy 
as it's against Google's policy - don't use your competitors' names 
directly (e .g.  See why we're better than LoveCosmetics)

1.  Remove any unwanted traffic from your DSA campaigns by adding 
negative dynamic targets (e .g.  blog content, contact pages, other 
non-transactional pages that aren't designed to generate leads or 
sales),  and look for negative keywords in the Search Terms report;


2.  If you target different languages, create one DSA campaign per 
language ;


3.  Make sure your website's well optimized, with a clear structure and 
powerful CTAs throughout the landing pages as it helps the algorithm 
match the user's query with the landing page better and generate 
more effective headlines .

Unless you're specifically targeting your past purchasers, make sure 
to exclude past converters in the last 30  days from your remarketing 
campaign .

*Example 1 is a good option for small to medium-scale websites without several product categories from the same industry 
(e.g. Eyewear), while Example 2 would be a better fit for large-scales website, with multiple product categories (e.g. Makeup, 
Skincare, Jewelry, Accessoires, etc.) 

Campaign 

Campaign, targeting different audiences

Campaign, targeting different categories 
of the website, based on product/service 

category, or location

Campaign, targeting all pages

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1 Ad Group 1 Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1 Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

(Competitor 1)

Ad Group 1

All Pages


All Users - 
30/60/90  days

Ad Group 1

(Product/Service 
Category Page +  

Remarketing 
Audiences :  Website 
Visitors, Product 

Viewers, Cart 
Abandoners)


e .g.  Sunglasses

Ad Group 2

(Product/Service 
Category Page +  

Remarketing 
Audiences)


e .g.  Prescription 
Glasses

Ad Group 3

(Product/Service 
Category Page +  

Remarketing 
Audiences)

e .g.  Lenses

Ad Group 2

All Pages


All Users - 
30/60/90  days

Ad Group 3

All Pages


All Users - 
30/60/90  days

Ad Group 2

(Competitor 2)

Ad Group 1

(All Pages)

Ad Group 3

(Competitor 3)

Keywords (mix  of 
match types)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Ad Group 1


(Product/Service 
Category Page)


e .g.  Sunglasses

Ad Group 1


(Product/Service 
Page)


e .g.  Free Software 
Trial

Ad Group 2


(Product/Service 
Category Page)


e .g.  Prescription 
Glasses

Ad Group 2


(Product/Service 
Page)


e .g.  Yearly Software 
Subscription

Ad Group 3


(Product/Service 
Category Page)


e .g.  Lenses

Ad Group 3


(Product/Service 
Page)


e .g.  Premium 
Software Package

Keywords (mix  of 
match types)

Ads

(2-3  DSAs)

Keywords (mix  of 
match types)

Ads*

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)



Theme or Search Intent-
Based Account Structure

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG

In this type of account structure, each campaign is built upon a certain logical theme: it could be a single 
product; a service, a brand; a defining feature of a product or a service; an action the customer's looking to 

take; and each ad group is determined based upon the user's search intent.


Applicable for all types of businesses.

Example 2: Feature

Example 3: Action

Example 4: Location

Example 1: Product or Service

Campaign 

(e.g. Bracelets)

Campaign 

(e.g. Earrings)

Campaign

 (e.g. Chocolate)

Campaign 

(e.g. Improve)

Campaign

(e.g. Liverpool)

Campaign

(e.g. Yorkshire)

Campaign 

(e.g. Peanuts)

Campaign

(e.g. Write)

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

(Golden Bracelets)

Ad Group 1

(Golden Earrings)

Ad Group 1

(Chocolate Snacks)

Ad Group 1

(Improve Resume)

Ad Group 1

(Liverpool Food 

Delivery)

Ad Group 1

(Yorkshire Food 

Delivery)

Ad Group 1

(Peanut Snacks)

Ad Group 1

(Write Resume)

Ad Group 2

(Chain Bracelets)

Ad Group 2

(Hoop Earrings)

Ad Group 2

(Vegan Chocolate)

Ad Group 2

(Improve CV)

Ad Group 2

(Liverpool Food Box 

Delivery)

Ad Group 2

(Yorkshire Food Box 

Delivery)

Ad Group 3

(Liverpool Vegan 

Delivery)

Ad Group 3

(Yorkshire Vegan 

Delivery)

Ad Group 2

(Peanut Protein Bars)

Ad Group 2

(Write CV)

Ad Group 1

(Golden Earrings)

Ad Group 3

(Shop Earrings)

Ad Group 3

(Chocolate Cookies)

Ad Group 3

( Improve Cover Letter)

Ad Group 3

(Peanut Cookies)

Ad Group 3

(Write Cover Letter)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

golden bracelets


gold bracelets


buy gold bracelets 
online

golden earrings


gold earrings


buy gold earrings 
online

chocolate snacks


order chocolate 
snacks


chocolate snacks 
delivery

improve resume


how to improve your 
resume


how to enhance your 
resume

liverpool food delivery


food delivery in 
liverpool


food delivery service 
liverpool 

yorkshire food delivery


food delivery in 
yorkshire


food delivery service 
yorkshire

peanut snacks


order snacks with peanuts


peanut snacks delivery

write a resume


how to write a resume


how to write a successful 
resume

chain bracelets


chain bracelets for 
small wrists


buy chain bracelets 
online

hoop earrings


small hoop earrings


buy hoop earrings 
online

vegan chocolate


vegan chocolate online


vegan chocolate shop

improve cv


how to improve your cv


how to enhance your cv

iliverpool food box 
delivery


weekly food boxes 
liverpool


fresh food box delivery 
liverpool

yorkshire food box 
delivery


weekly food boxes 
yorkshire


fresh food box delivery 
yorkshire

peanut protein bars


peanut butter protein bars


shop peanut protein bars

write a cv


how to write a cv


how to write a better cv

custom bracelets


personalized bracelets


order customized 
bracelet

earrings shop


shop earrings online


earrings online 
shopping


chocolate cookies


chocolate cookies box


chocolate cookies 
delivery

improve cover letter


how to improve your 
cover letter


how to enhance your 
cover letter

liverpool vegan 
delivery


vegan food delivery 
liverpool


vegan meals delivery 
liverpool

yorkshire vegan 
delivery


vegan food delivery 
yorkshire


vegan meals delivery 
yorkshire

peanut cookies


peanut cookies box


peanut cookies delivery

write a cover letter


how to write a cover letter


tips to write a cover letter

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Tips:

1. When planning out the account structure ,  based on themes ,  
consider your website 's structure ,  and if you can mimic it in your 
Google Ads account - it 's a strategy that helps build a good 
foundation for your account and is a good starting point for many 
businesses ;


2. Try separating purchase intent (e.g. buy earrings) and general 
keywords (e.g. heart earrings) into different ad groups ,  as purchase 
intent keywords may have higher CTRs and CVRs and this way it 's easier 
to allocate more budget to better-converting keywords ;


3. When writing your ad copy,  keep in mind the user 's intent behind the 
keywords. For example ,  there is a vast difference between a user ,  
looking for "where to buy Nike 's 2021 snickers",  who 's in their late 
stage of consideration ,  and a user ,  looking for "best sneakers shop 
online",  who 's in their early stages of consideration. It 's important to 
tailor your ad copy to the audience and what they 're searching for. 
Consider what could make them click on the ad,  depending on their 
intent and consideration stage ;   


4. Use Keyword Planner to research keywords and build your ad 
groups ;


5 .  It 's important to avoid overlap between keywords in your ad groups 
and campaigns: make sure you don 't use the same keyword twice in 
different ad groups and campaigns.

PROs :

1.  Lean structure that 's easy to monitor ,  manage and optimize ;


2. You can collect more data on ad group level ;  which makes it easier 
to test new ad copies ;


3. Works better with Google 's smart bidding strategies due to an 
abundance of data ;


4. This sort of structure allows to distribute your budget more 
effectively,  based on profitability;


5 .  If you build a system of well-organized ad groups ,  based on search 
intent,  you can achieve the highest degree of relevance ,  with better 
CTRs and better Quality Scores.

CONs :

1.  If your keyword grouping isn 't close-knit,  your ad copy relevance 
may be decreased ;


2. With Smart Bidding,  you may not be getting a lot of traffic for some 
of your keywords due to budget allocation by the algorithm ;  


3. Research ,  planning and grouping your keywords may be time-
consuming,  but it is an important part of the process that can help 
your campaigns deliver better results ;



Single-Keyword Ad Groups 
(SKAG) Structure

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG

In this type of account structure, each campaign is built around your root keywords (shortest-tail keyword you 
bid on), with each ad group comprised of one keyword. 


Example 1: One match type per ad group

Example 2: All match types per ad group

Example 3: Broad match is separate

Campaign 

(e.g. Golden Bracelets)

Campaign 

(e.g. Chocolate Snacks)

Campaign 

(e.g. Liverpool Food Delivery)

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1


(Golden Bracelets - 
Broad)*

Ad Group 1


(Chocolate Snacks)

Ad Group 1


(Liverpool Food 
Delivery - Broad)

Ad Group 2


(Chocolate Snacks 
Delivery)

Ad Group 2


(Liverpool Food 
Delivery)

Ad Group 2


(Golden Bracelets - 
Phrase)

Ad Group 3

(Golden Bracelets - 

Exact)

Ad Group 3

(Healthy Chocolate 

Snacks)

Ad Group 3

(Liverpool Food Box 

Delivery)

Keyword (broad 
match)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (broad)

Keyword (phrase 
match)

Keyword (phrase 
match)

Keywords (phrase +  
exact)

Keyword (exact 
match)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

golden bracelets

chocolate snacks


"chocolate snacks"


[chocolate snacks]

liverpool food delivery

"golden bracelets"

chocolate snacks delivery


"chocolate snacks delivery"


[chocolate snacks delivery]

"liverpool food delivery"


[liverpool food delivery]

[golden bracelets]

healthy chocolate snacks


"healthy chocolate snacks"


[healthy chocolate snacks]

"liverpool food box delivery"


[liverpool food box delivery]

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Tips:

1. As you refine your keywords ,  adding more and more SKAGs ,  make 
sure to monitor your search terms for overlap,  adding negative 
search terms ,  when necessary,  and ensuring that your shorter tail 
keywords don 't steal impressions from your more specific,  long-tail 
keywords ;


2. Use Google Ads Editor (with its "copy and paste"  and "replace text"  
functions) to make the process of creating new SKAGs easier ;


3. When it comes to ad copy,  using your keyword in Headline 1 ,  URL path 
and,  optionally,  the description is best practice ,  making your ad more 
relevant to the user ,  improving its CTR and Quality Score.

*Use of broad match. While broad match may work well at times, you may not want to use it for every single keyword, or, at 
times, at all. As broad match tends to pull in a lot of semi-related traffic, those keywords may pull in a lot of search terms used 
in your other SKAGs or ones that are completely irrelevant. In that case, using negatives may help, however, it's still quite easy to 
overwhelm yourself and your account structure with this method. It's recommended to test broad match for your "root 
keyword". Root keyword is the shortest-tail keyword you bid on (e.g. Liverpool food delivery). If you're building your campaigns 
from scratch, you can start off with phrase and exact match keywords as they're likely to deliver a better performance, and 
then, depending on your current and desired traffic volume, move on to broad. Alternatively, you can run your broad ad group 
first, mining it for well-converting keywords, and add them to separate exact and phrase match ad groups.

PROs :

1.  High relevance and possibly a better message match between the 
query and your ad copy;


2. The ability to create more specific and tailored ad copies ;


3. High degree of control over the keywords and match types ;


4 .  Potentially improved quality scores ,  average ad positions and 
impression shares ;


5 .  Using this type of structure may significantly boost your CTRs.

CONs :

1.  With Smart Bidding strategies taking over the manual ones ,  this type 
of account structure is considered to be somewhat outdated - as for 
Smart Bidding too few keywords per ad group could hurt the 
performance due to insufficient data ;


2. This type of account structure requires a lot of maintenance ,  
especially as the amount of your ad groups will continue to grow. 
Keeping track of overlap and continuously adding negative keywords 
to your ad groups can complicate the managing process and make it 
more time-consuming. Also,  constantly adding negative keywords 
may "starve"  your campaigns ,  especially if they 're highly granular ,  
significantly cutting down your impressions and clicks ;


3. Adding keywords to the account becomes a longer and more 
complicated process ;


4 .  By creating a large pool of campaigns and ad groups ,  you 're also 
diluting your tracking data ,  which means it 'll take longer to run 
trustworthy tests ;


5 .  There is a chance that with this structure ,  you will run up against 
Google ’s campaign limits ,  which means that your campaigns will need 
to be split even further ;


6 .  If you get too granular ,  you might end up with lots of ad groups 
with "low search volume",  which means wasted effort on the set-up of 
new ad groups that won 't deliver in an effective way;


7.  With the evolution of match types in Google Ads ,  it 's easy to end up 
with a lot of ad groups that show for the same queries. And while 
your keywords and ad groups don 't compete with one another or 
drive up the price ,  it just makes it a lot harder for you to manage the 
campaigns ;


8 .  If you go too granular with "skagging",  your budget may be spread 
too thin. And if you 're using Google 's automated bidding strategies ,  
the algorithm may have a harder time deciding what changes to make .




Keyword Match-Based 
Structure*

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG

This approach divides campaigns based on the keyword match you're using and how they perform for your 
business. It's important to keep in mind that this approach makes most sense when you're using Smart Bidding 
strategies, which don't allow much control over the bids on the keyword level. If you're using manual strategies, 

it'd best to consider another way to structure your campaigns.

Example 1: Separating broad match and phrase+exact match 
keywords on a campaign level*

Example 2: Separating broad match and phrase+exact match 
keywords on an ad group level                                

Example 3: Separating all match types 
(campaign or ad group level)

Campaign 

(e.g. Sunglasses)

Campaign 

(e.g. Sunglasses)

Campaign 

(e.g. Sunglasses)

Campaign 

(e.g. Sunglasses - Broad)

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1 Ad Group 1 Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Women's 
Sunglasses)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Women's 
Sunglasses)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Women's 
Sunglasses - Broad)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Women's 
Sunglasses)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Men's 
Sunglasses)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Kids 


Sunglasses)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Men's 
Sunglasses)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Men's 
Sunglasses)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Women's 
Sunglasses - Phrase)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Kids 


Sunglasses)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Sunglasses - 

Broad)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Women's 

Sunglasses - Exact)

Keywords (phrase + 
exact)

Keywords (phrase + 
exact)

Keywords (broad)

Keywords (broad) Keywords (broad) Keywords (broad)

Keywords (phrase + 
exact)

Keywords (phrase + 
exact)

Keywords (phrase)

Keywords (phrase + 
exact)

Keywords (phrase + 
exact)

Keywords (exact)

"women's sunglasses"


[women's sunglasses]


"affordable women's 
sunglasses"


[affordable women's 
sunglasses]

"women's sunglasses"


[women's sunglasses]


"affordable women's 
sunglasses"


[affordable women's 
sunglasses]

women's sunglasses


shades for women


sunglasses frames 
women

women's sunglasses


women's shades


women's sunnies

men's sunglasses


shades for men


male sunglasses

kids sunglasses


childrens shades


childens aviators

"men's sunglasses"


[men's sunglasses]


"affordable men's 
sunglasses"


[affordable men's 
sunglasses]

"men's sunglasses"


[men's sunglasses]


"affordable men's 
sunglasses"


[affordable men's 
sunglasses]

"women's sunglasses"


"stylish women's 
sunglasses"


"latest women's 
sunglasses"

"kids sunglasses"


[kids sunglasses]


"good sunglasses 
for kids"


[good sunglasses 
for kids]


affordable 
sunglasses


best sunglasses


sunglasses shop


[women's sunglasses]


[stylish women's 
sunglasses]


[latest women's 
sunglasses]

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Tips:

1. Pair your broad match campaigns with Google's smart bidding 
algorithm to optimize the performance ,  setting the right bid for both 
low- and high-quality queries ;


2. Test running a broad match campaign ,  based on your best-
performing keyword to maximize reach and volume.

*This type of structure works well if you want to keep a close eye on your broad or phrase match keywords, use them for the 
purpose of researching new keywords to add to your phrase and/or exact match type campaigns/ad groups, or if you're 
looking to increase volume for your existing campaigns. It can be easily adopted atop or along the existing account structure 
with few adjustments needed. 

**With recent changes to Google Ads keyword match types, broadening the scope of search terms triggered by phrase match 
type, mixing exact and phrase keywords may not be a practice that works well for all types of businesses and accounts. You 
should consider doing so, when you're working with keywords that have a lower-end volume, or if your costs between phrase 
and exact match keywords don't have a significant gap. If there's a significant difference in costs and results, however, you 
should consider splitting them into different campaigns/ad groups.

PROs :

1.  Separating your phrase ,  exact and broad match keywords gives you 
better control over your spend,  while also giving you the 
opportunity to tap into the extra traffic and identify potentially 
overlooked areas ;


2. Increase in traffic and conversions ;


3. Easy to implement.

CONs :

1.  Depending on what account structure is currently in place ,  
separating campaigns based on the match-type may further 
complicate and overhaul your account management process ;


2. Broad match campaigns tend to have high costs at short spans of 
time ,  so,  unless your budget allows for it,  it's either better to take a 
very careful and controlled approach to the testing of broad match 
campaigns ,  or steer clear of them altogether ;


3. With broad match keywords campaigns ,  you may have a lot of work 
with negative keywords exclusion.



Language/Location-Based 
Structure

This approach divides the campaigns based on the targeted location or language. This method works well for businesses that sell across 
several countries, or offer services in several major cities, and want to control the spend over different locations better, especially if those 

locations have different languages or perform unevenly, or for businesses that want to test new keywords for new locations.

Example 1: Based on location

Campaign

 (e.g. Makeup Subscription - US)

Campaign 

(e.g. Makeup Subscription - CA)

Campaign

 (e.g. Makeup Subscription - FR)

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Makeup Boxes)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Makeup Boxes)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Makeup Boxes)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Makeup 
Subscription)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Makeup 
Subscription)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Makeup 
Subscription)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Skincare Boxes)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Skincare Boxes)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Skincare Boxes)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

best makeup 
subscription boxes


monthly makeup box


beauty subscription 
boxes

best makeup 
subscription boxes


monthly makeup box


beauty subscription 
boxes

box beauté  mensuelle 


meilleures box beauté


box beauté

make up subscriptions


monthly makeup 
subscription


monthly beauty 
subscription

make up subscriptions


monthly makeup 
subscription


monthly beauty 
subscription

maquillage abonnement


maquillage abonnement 
mensuel

skincare beauty box


skincare box 
subscription


skincare monthly boxes

skincare beauty box


skincare box 
subscription


skincare monthly boxes

soin de la peau box


coffret soin visage


box produits de soin de 
la peau 

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Ads

(2-3  RSA +  1-2  ETA)

Tips:
If you target a large list of locations ,  you may try grouping them 
together to avoid an unnecessary complicated account structure ,  
based on 1) performance ;  2) language ;  3) region (e.g. EMEA countries ;  
Latin America ,  etc.)

PROs :

1.  Better visibility and control over the performance of different 
locations and how much you spend on them ;


2 .  The performance of keywords can vastly differ from location to 
location ,  search queries may be formulated or spelled differently in 
different locations (e.g. US and UK have various instances of different 
spellings of the same word. Naturally,  the UK 's version is likely to 
underperform in the US and vice versa). Location-based approach 
helps you take these differences into account and adjust your 
keywords and ad copy to the targeted location ;


3 .  If you separate your campaigns ,  based on locations ,  you can use 
tailored landing pages ,  featuring either local currency,  language ,  or 
other information relevant to the targeted location ,  which can 
significantly boost your CTRs.   

CONs :

1.  Time-consuming to add negative keyword exclusions and new 
keywords ;


2 .  If you 're running a large-scale account,  you may end up with too 
many campaigns ,  making your account structure messy and difficult 
to manage and monitor.

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG



Age-Based Structure

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG

This approach divides the campaigns based on the performance of age groups in your account. You can build your campaigns and ad 
groups based on CPC, CVR, ROAS, CPA or lifetime value metrics, depending on your KPIs and goals.


This type of structure works well for businesses with vast historical data and clear performance winners among age groups, or brands, 
for which splitting campaigns by age makes sense for their products or services (e.g. they're selling two types of skincare - one for 

middle-aged women, the other for teenage girls).


Example

Campaign

(e.g. Makeup Subscription 18 - 24)

Campaign

 (e.g. Makeup Subscription 35 - 44)

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Makeup Boxes)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Makeup Boxes)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Makeup 
Subscription)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Makeup 
Subscription)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Skincare Boxes)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Skincare 

Boxes)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

best makeup 
subscription boxes


monthly makeup box


beauty subscription 
boxes

best makeup 
subscription boxes


monthly makeup box


beauty subscription 
boxes

make up subscriptions


monthly makeup 
subscription


monthly beauty 
subscription

make up subscriptions


monthly makeup 
subscription


monthly beauty 
subscription

skincare beauty box


skincare box 
subscription


skincare monthly boxes

skincare beauty box


skincare box 
subscription


skincare monthly boxes

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA +  1-2 ETA)

PROs :

1.  If your campaigns are using Smart Bidding,  it 's easier to control 
spend on your best-performing and underperforming age groups by 
separating them. Also,  this way,  it 's easier to scale your best-
performing age groups ;


2. Better control over your traffic and spend ;


3. Leveraging different customer lifetime values.

CONs :

1.  Scattered data ;


2. Complex set-up,  accounts can get grow heavy;


3. Time-consuming to add negative keyword exclusions and new 
keywords ;


4. If you 're running a large-scale account,  you may end up with too 
many campaigns ,  making your account structure messy and difficult 
to manage and monitor.



Schedule-Based Structure

his approach divides the campaigns based on the performance of your keywords or ads during certain parts of the day (e.g. "order 
lunch" may work better during the day, while "midnight food delivery" keywords would work better at night). This type of structure is best 

to be adopted for accounts with large amounts of historical data, and a clear pattern of performance throughout the day, as well as 
businesses who aim to have a better control over the performance of their keywords based on the schedule of the delivery.

Example 1

Example 2

Ads


(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)


In this example, ad copy could be tailored to lunch-time, e.g. 
("Delicious Pizza For Lunch - Delivered In 25 Minutes)

Ads


(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)


In this example, ad copy could be tailored to nighttime, e.g. 
("Order Pizza Online - Fast Midnight Delivery)

Campaign

 (e.g. Breakfast Delivery - 8am - 11am)

Campaign 

(e.g. Lunch Delivery - 1pm - 3pm)

Campaign

 (e.g. Pizza Delivery - 8am - 11am)

Campaign

 (e.g. Pizza Delivery - 10pm - 1am)

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Group 1

(e.g. Breakfast 

Delivery)

Ad Group 2

(e.g. Breakfast


 Food)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Breakfast 

Places)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Lunch Delivery)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Pizza Delivery)

Ad Group 1


(e.g. Pizza Delivery)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Takeout Lunch)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Order Pizza)

Ad Group 2


(e.g. Order Pizza)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Order Lunch)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Pizza Places)

Ad Group 3

(e.g. Pizza Places)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

Keywords (mix of 
match types)

breakfast delivery online


breakfast delivery


breakfast delivery near me

lunch delivery


lunch delivery near me


lunch home delivery

pizza delivery online


pizza delivery


pizza delivery near me

pizza delivery online


pizza delivery


pizza delivery near me

breakfast food near me


order breakfast food


food near me breakfast

takeout best lunch near 
me


takeout lunch places near 
me


takeout lunch near me


order pizza online


order pizza


order pizza near me

order pizza online


order pizza


order pizza near me

breakfast places that 
deliver


places that deliver 
breakfast near me


places to order 
breakfast near me


lunch order online


order lunch food


order lunch meals

pizza place near me


pizza places


pizza places that 
deliver near me



pizza place near me


pizza places


pizza places that 
deliver near me



Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

Ads

(2-3 RSA + 1-2 ETA)

MORE TIPS : VIDENGLOBE.COM/BLOG

PROs :

1.  Better visibility and control over the performance of keywords 
throughout the day and how much you spend on them ;


2. Separating your campaigns based on your schedule offers you an 
opportunity to optimize your ad copy and landing pages for daytime 
or nighttime users, making them more relevant, and boosting your 
CTR and CVR.    

CONs :

1.  Depending on your set-up, it may be time-consuming to add negative 
keyword exclusions and new keywords ;


2. If you 're running a large-scale account, you may end up with too 
many campaigns, making your account structure messy and difficult 
to manage and monitor.


